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Bun rieu cua tan dinh menu

Read MoreMenu shrimp, pork, and vegetables wrapped in rice paper served with peanut sauce Shrimp, pork, and vegetables wrapped in deep-fried rice paper served with fish sauce Chinese sausage, eggs and vegetables wrapped in rice paper served with hoisin sauce Snail sausage served with steamed ginger sauce bread with chopped green onions, dried shrimp, shrimp, pork
paste, carrots and beans Small rice noodles, crab paste, tofu, pork Tomato and vegetables Large rice noodles, crab paste, tofu, pork blood, tomato and vegetables Rice noodles, seafood, pork and eggplant, in fermented fish sauce soup Vietnamese udon, crabs, shrimp and pork Vietnamese indon, grilled fish, shrimp and pork Vietnamese udon, pork and pig's blood Vietnamese
iced black coffee w/ condensed milk Vietnamese hot black coffee w / condensed milk Freshly squeezed orange juice Fresh squeezed orange juice , 7up, Pepsi, Sprite, Root Beer Avocado, Dark Brick Jelly, and Condensed Milk Chinese Herbs and Dried Fruit Dessert Young Coconut, Basil Seeds, Pandan, and Crystal Jelly Crystal Jelly and Lotus Seed Dessert Dessert with Lych,
Longan, Jackfruit, and Red Tapioca Vietnamese Dessert Combination Red-White-Mung Beans, Taro paste, pandan jelly and coconut milk Red beans, taro paste, pandan jelly and coconut milk Red beans, taro paste, pandan jelly and coconut milk Pandan cendol and coconut milk Pandan cendol and coconut milk Pandan cendol and coconut milk Pandan cendol, mong beans, red
tapioca and coconut milk Lychee and coconut smoothie GalleryMessage sent We'll be back with you soon. Thi Nguyen on Google (March 9, 2020, 9:24 a.m.) ISN'T BAD, but IT'S NOT GREAT If you're looking for authentic Vietnamese bun rieu, this IS NOT the place. But it's kind of the only place to bun rieu in San Jose so... Yes, that's all you get. The food isn't bad. It's just that
vietnamese bun rieu is supposed to be much tastier. Services are good. The place is clean and organized. I gave him 4th  as inappropriate Sofia Chang on Google (February 9, 2020, 4:07 a.m.) Just get their udona crab soup. Or if you want tighter, ramen. Thick rich and amazing soup. Recommend!  as inappropriate Tung Vo on Google (January 20, 2020, 11:52 p.m.)
Spacious and relatively clean place. Pretty authentic Bun rieu cua. Big nuoc mam me and mam ruot sauce. The staff looks overwhelmed and inexperienced, so please be patient.  Flag as inappropriate ShadowFlameGamer_123 on Google (December 23, 2019, 9:06 p.m.) The food is really good. They're improving at their speed. Comfortable seating and environment. All in all,
it's a great restaurant.  Flag as Inappropriate Manda Bear on Google (November 26, 2019, 8:34 a.m.) Bún Riêu Cua Tân Dinh It is a new restaurant located inside the Vietnamese city, Little Saigon, between Walmart Grand Century, the same owners Nuoc Mía Viên Dong sugarcane &amp; dessert shop in the same building, just a little bit in the back! Plenty of outdoor tables,
perfect for summer and dog friendly, lots of parking spaces on the right side of the complex of this square! If you know where to look! Bún Riêu did solidly well. They come with congealed blood, tofu, a piece of ham, but not enough riêu. They used what tasted like CUA DÔNG, just soft crabs and eggs in Southeast Asia, without the dry shrimp or minced pork that some other
restaurants would use! They give you generously fresh herbs and vegetables: Rau Muong shredded Vietnamese water spinach, Rau Chuoi shredded Babana Blossom, herbs, lime, bean sprouts... I like their fresh chili sauce at the table! It gives him a touch of freshness! Bún Mám is something like Vietnamese fermented fish and seafood (prawns, squid, fish, pork fat), egg soup,
egg plant, lemongrass, chive stew. Noodles are similar to rice noodle rice BÚN BÒ HUÊ, a little chewy. The soup is very tasty, thicker, on the sweeter side... There are less than a handful of places in San Jose serving this, but those places have made it luscious (lots of sugar), Bún Riêu Tân Dinh has made this solidly good. The smell is incredibly pungent that will drive non-
Vietnamese customers straight out the door. But if you can handle it. It is very tasty and pleased with our Vietnamese guests on a cold day! Bánh Canh, tapioca/rice clear thick noodle soup, similar to udon style, was not so good and needs more topping, fewer noodles! Service is really slow... like a slowwwwww turtle! 30 minutes to get my Bún Riêu out ... 45 minutes later, Bánh
Canh failed, so we packed it with togo. Steamed Escargot/snail Chã, ham-like with lemongrass, wrapped in banana leave, serves with Nuoc Cham (mixes sweet &amp; tangy fish sauce), was good, or that it took so long for Bún Riêu to come out, I ate all that! Huh. The servers are beautiful and sincerely apologize for the long wait. They have to work on the kinks. The young girl
was a cashier... their credit card system did not work on our visit, so CASH was a payment method. A little girl cashier could crack a smile would be nice. I understand he's helping his parents! I feel bad for her! A lot of pressure and stress for a teenager at a soft opening, but I admire her for helping her parents. Most kids here when their parents are rich, they don't learn anything,
with that privilege, they don't go far in life! So praise for this girl! High ceiling, grouped décor, not a good flow of traffic in and out, I hope you understand that and stay here! The owners are dear, humble and down to earth and I hope they will be as successful as their Sugarcane store! I admire kind and honest people! I can't wait to get back to try other dishes! For the sweet tooth,
you will love all their desserts, juice and tea They have over two pages of menus just for that.  as inappropriate We know you are willing to oblige - and it is important to know how we prepare for your visit. Our COVID-19 safety plan puts your health and safety at the heart of everything we do: �n Định Viễn Djông Group COVID-19 Safety Plan Last updated: December 14, 2020
COVID-19 Warning: Hours and menu options may be affected due to covid-19 corona virus. Please contact the restaurant directly for up-to-date information. Delivery without paying credit card Accepted parking street good for children Clothing Casual Alcohol No reservation Price Point $$ - Cheap eats (under $10) $$ - Moderate ($11-$25) $$$ - Expensive ($25-$50) $$ - Very
expensive (over $50) WiFi No Outdoor Seats 01/22/2020 - MenuPix User take-outdeliverydine-inoutdoor seatinghas tvHours or services may differ due to COVID-19. Contact your company directly to check your opening hours and availability. Closed2.19 mi Hours claim this is a job? Ask now to update your business information and menu immediately! Menu!
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